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In t r o d u c t i o n

Whenwe are children, our world ie whole. Through a vroceea 
of education, we experience the progreeeive fragmentation and 
artificial categorization of knowledge. At Shimer, under the 
working aesumption of an integrated reality, our world slowly 
begins to become one again.

— A Shimer graduate

It is the aim of Shimer College to provide an education which is needed 
and deserved by all purposeful and responsible persons. Such an education 
includes! a broad familiarity with general areas of knowledge; development 
of the analytical, logical and rhetorical skills necessary for active par
ticipation in the complex contemporary world; and the opportunity to study 
in depth particular areas which prepare students for the task of critical 
judgment.
Such an education has as its primary goal the promotion of freedom; it is 
thus a liberal education. The educational plan of Shimer College, which 
combines general education (60-80 required semester hours) with integrated 
specialization (40-60 required semester hours), is designed to provide those 
knowledges and skills which are essential to intellectual and moral freedom 
and for responsible citizenship. Our focus is on each individual’s right 
to develop his or her moral and intellectual capabilities, in keeping with 
the classical definition of "education for freedom".

A unique curriculum, careful selection of materials for study and an 
emphasis on discussion and dialogue underscore this commitment to a rigorous 
and integrative educational program which commands attention at all times to 
students’ particular needs.
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Diversity not only anhanctt the quality of education. It Vi n«c««»*ty lot the
attainment of the Intellectual ai* of S h i m e r  College. Therefore. S h im e r  h » «

an unqualified commitment to equal educational opportunity regardless of race,
class, creed, marital status, sex, sexual preference, aye or physical limits
tion. It is our policy to actively seek a diverse student body unified by its commitment to a common educational endeavor.

D i s t i n g u i s h i n g Fe a t u r e s of the Sh i he r Pro g r a m
STUDENTS

T H E  C L A S SjvS

At Shimer, the etudenta and I, working together, aan often have 
a disansaion that reachee an intellectual level that my brilliant 
teaohere at the New School would be aetoniahed at. I'm over
whelmed with what I've learned about the power of a participatory cla38TK>om.

— Margaret Nerenberg
Teacher in the Social Sciences

Shimer classes are small, and they typically proceed by discussion. Most
classes are composed of six to sixteen students; a class of twenty is rare. The
lecture is not banned; there are both occasional formal lectures and frequent
dissertations by an instructor to introduce and outline, to provide ancillary
information and analysis, or to summarize and review. But the lecture, formal
or informal, is considered a useful adjunct rather than the primary means of instruction.

There is wide variation in the style of these discussions. In one meeting, an 
instructor may shape the discussion, eliciting responses to leading and probing 
questions. In another meeting the instructor may subordinate his or her own role, 
leaving to the students of the class, in their dialogue with one another, the 
task of defining problems, evaluating evidence and determining conclusions. Or, 
s/he may confine his or her participation to clarifying a confusion or to bring
ing the discussion back to the main theme from an unprofitable tangent.

All classes have one thing in common: the students themselves are actively 
thinking— -not merely receiving information, analyses and conclusions rea y ma e, 
but finding their way towards definition of problems and tentative y
active process of inquiry and personal exercise of judgment. at is 
taught is not primarily information, or even principles--what 1 s ein 
is a set of intellectual habits and methods of thought f  ̂ ^ ^ “ / ^ g h o u t  
to exercise his intellectual capabilities outside the classroom and throug
life.

MATERIALS FOR STUDY
In choosing materials for study, the focus is on original sources andon t 
writings of major innovators in the humanities, the social sc ences
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- g ^ s j w s s r t s s i ?  s r m i j s ^ s s f f m j s s & *  H
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*r« thr.. good r— on. for ITlIlS-liai!*®/******
longer * H v .  or fro. f*?e. * £ ^ £ j _ e w h ,ch t. on. of th. unifying «tr«nd« In the 
author* I* th« A c o n t « ^ o n r f  author !• only th. latest ^

, fabric of our «vol vlng c I ^  ̂ ̂  ̂  Often the author la deliberately assuming
participant lr» a ^ng ' phaaea of that converaat ion: even when thla la
that reader, know the ear 1 *«r J[ J . p#nd. for It. meaning on It. relation
t *s*um*d. what t h m a rh*racter of what a writer la aaying cannot berr.HlHon. The dlaeinctlva cnar»ci»i ________ ____  ew. book.. : r — s ’a * “ s r *

enncribucT»***Sueh P - " - -  ■ -  c o n t « t u i l  .ro u n d . * ,  for .
variety of contemporary concern*.

, , d(>fner reaaon for reading the claa.lc writer. 1. that one of the 
, r Co°f education la to emancipate people from current prejudices, to free them 

for open examination of many-faceted problems. One escapes from the shackles 
nf current fashion in all debatable subjects by taking seriously the views of 
other places other cultures and other times, which may well offer fresh In
sights, illuminate what is left obscure in current discussion, and correct the
biases of the present.
The third, and very Shimerian, reason for reading classic authors is that they 
offer excellent mental training. They afford concise models of analysis, of 
synthetic thought and of expression. One learns how to think and to express 
oneself by critically examining their thinking and writing.
The participation of current writers in the long conversation is another essen
tial consideration; their contributions specifically underlie the complexities 
inherent in this many-faceted twentieth century world. Active, fulfilling par
ticipation on the part of the student in this world demands an understanding not 
only of the ideas and forces which have shaped it, and how they have shaped it, 
but of the particular arrangement these ideas and forces now assume. Sensitivity 
to how modern authors analyze, synthesize and express their relationship to mat
ters of contemporary concern not only clarifies specific issues and the parameters 
modern attitudes prescribe, it also affords a distinctive exploration of how these 
attitudes define such subject matters. Moreover, it further prepares an indivi
dual for his or her own personal, immediate appliation of skills acquired, while 
accentuating the nature of twentieth century responsibility* The fundamental aim
of strengthening critical and analytical skills thus emerges as a comprehensive
process of inquiry.

I

FACULTY AND THE COMMUNITY OF CRITICISM

Shimer s educational plan combines a stress upon student independence and origi- 
na lty with a traditional liberal arts education; the result is a unique curricu- 
imn* *- are se'*-ec^ 0r* °f reading materials and an emphasis on discussion are 
without*11*' t0  ̂S t0 imP^einent this curriculum. Yet they would be for nought Without one flnal tool; an exceptional faculty. 

u n i v e r s i t y th faculty and students, the prime task of any college or 
e n ormed criticism of received values. Such criticism means
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awareness, scrutiny and vital individual response based on reasoned reflection.
"Received values" means whatever one has to start with-- one's heritage; this
implies chat the criticism is of snd on behalf of one's culture. it is thus 
both a personal and social task. The exceptional character of the Shimer College 
faculty is prescribed by its commitment to the creation of an environment which 
makes such informed criticism possible. This community of criticism presupposes 
a free exchange of ideas, both among faculty members and between faculty and stu
dents. It further demands the development and use of the skills that make criti- 
c*sm -.reasoned and informed. Finally, it requires a commitment on the part of the 
faculty aid students to subject all received values to such criticism.
The Shimer instructor does not stand on a platform pronouncing on the subject of 
the day's class; s/he is considered a participant in a mutual investigation. The 
instructor's task is neither to fill "waiting bottles" with information nor to 
condition student response. Rather, the instructor's primary role emerges as an 
active model. The best way to engage students in this community of criticism is 
to take a leading part in its creation and continuation.

The real meaning of academic freedom is academic responsibility to examine all 
knowledge and values. Shimer, in regarding its faculty as essentially learners, 
encourages each instructor to become intimately involved with the common concerns 
of the Basic and General Course curriculum. Such involvement includes regular 
meetings of those faculty involved in teaching and designing the Basic and Gen
eral courses, research outside one's particular field of expertise, and in many 
cases, actually taking Basic and General courses. This plan facilitates the 
establishment of a community of criticism by engaging both students and faculty 
alike in the common concerns of the required curriculum. A broadly educated and 
engaged faculty is vital to the implementation of the Shimer curriculum.
The college believes that the administration of its program is best accomplished 
by those most intimately involved in its formation and implementation, the faculty. 
Thus, our faculty administer; our administrators teach. All primary administra-r 
tive officers of the college must teach at least one course per semester. This 
plan, which breaks down the artificial barrier between faculty and administration, 
further develops the community of criticism and thus the educational environment 
of Shimer College.
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Location*

•M ShOnmr Co I l*gm oô i **71^’̂***"’’ **“" *° *** •
th* promotion of frmmdom oont^^rar* WWitty.
S ’lxf ! S ^ s e z t ;, :ri£s5r«r.j2ro/ t** Lnr^r oo^nity o/ uhioh it im „ part. Am nlZmi jL  uUTT,

a ‘rtfc- * ! £ "  ''S'0*, °nlL a PriWat̂  ■>•••*1 <* <• oUoa put>lie onm. Jn t>.« final analyim. tfcia b* tK* t^.ratio*.

— A ShtMt M u m m *CHICAGO-WESTTOWN

The Westtown Center facilities are housed In a two-story brick building 
located on the corner of Wabansla and Claremont (16 7 1 yt. Claremont) In the 
heart of Chicago's Puerto Rican community. The library center haa well over 
5000 volumes with emphasis on third-world literature. The center alao pro
vides slides, tapes and films. A bilingual language arta laboratory la an 
integral part of this audiovisual service. A mathematics learning center 
is also housed in the building. Classes are held during the day and evening
to provide members of the surrounding community with full educational opportunities .

CHICAGQ-UPtoum

The Uptown Center at 4833 N. Broadway is an integral part of the co— unity 
n which it is located. Students are close to public transportation and 

have^ ready access to all of Chicago's cultural and academic life and to the 
city s varied communities. The library, classrooms, and offices occupy the full second floor of a modern two—story building.

WAUKEGAN

The Waukegan Center is located at 438 N. Sheridan Rd. on the near north side 
of the city. The "near north" is a region of charming older houses mixed 
with some small shops and apartment buildings. Shimer’s discussion-style 
classes are held in the building's seminar rooms. The college views itsel 
as a community— !,The Shimer Village"— located within a larger coxnmun ty w 
which it exists in mutually helpful harmony. The college also owns an apar 
ment building situated at the corner of North and Franklin Streets Studmt. 
may choose to find rooms on their own, but it is recommen e * is located 
students in Waukegan live in college-provided facilities' J “cess b v train 
aside Lake Michigan between Chicago and Milwaukee wit ea y an hour's
and car to both cities. Shimer students at t s cen afforded by both
distance from the significant cultural and academic benefits 
Chicago and Milwaukee.
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LIBRARY FACILITIES

The college library 1. houaed in «nd lnt.gratad with the
Library to provide an Immediately accessible collection of 100.000 vo\ — ..Four p r o f e a a l c ™ i  librarian, .re av.ll.hle to -rvlce tb. M
and faculty. The library building la of modern daalgn with study h k i  for ninety student* at any one time.

Shimer College Is in the process of bscomlng a member of the Hortb Suburban 
Library System. As a result, faculty and student* will have access to a book collection In excess of ten million volumes.

Students and faculty utilizing the branch libraries at the Uptown and Vest—
town Centers are able to order library materials by phone from the main
library. Book courier service to and from the Chicago locations is provided
three times a week. Monies spent on the branch library collections is ec\uaY
to that at the main library in order to provide a rapid buildup of necessary books and periodicals.

Special Resources

THE PERFORMING ARTS

BeanyrCe«erEfoJ%h!;apinf COm!,1“ ion o£ P1*"* *>r affiliation with the Jack Rennv I Performing Arts, located in Waukegan. Shimer and the
of * f i t  uB ™°Unted a fundraising campaign to provide for the renovation facility which will house two theatres and a dance studio, with extra 
space available for offices and practice rooms. At present, the relationship 
between Shimer and the Benny Center affords the following advantages to Shimer 
College students:

Musical Arts
Choral— The combined Shimer College/Waukegan Symphony Chorus, under the 
direction of Mr. James F. Moritz, member of the Shimer faculty, performs 
several programs throughout the year with the Waukegan Symphony Orchestra.
The Chorus is dedicated to the highest calibre of musical performance; 
auditions are held at the beginning of each semester. Membership in the 
Chorus carries one hour of academic credit per semester subject to t e 
approval of the Director and the Provost of the college.
Instrumental— The Benny Center provides a wide r a n g e  of instrumental^ 
music instruction. Such instruction receives minima ^ Provost,
subject to the approval of the Humanities Area Chairperson and

THEATRE ARTS j corves a vital function 
Theatre is a venerable part of the Shimer tr^ t 1̂  ^  Center, the T h e a t r e  tots 
in the college community. Until e“ ™ rfouf  locations in the «»*•«“ * £program of the college will be housed in various^ ^  „ a t l o u 8  aspects o^Theat 
In addition to concentration course eason 0f both student-and
Arts, the college offers a well-rounded season oW>-U/78
directed plays.
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the c o u n c i l o f academic _reiLLOWS
Aradp*ic PelIowa conaiata of dletinguiahed acholara and/or 

- * « £ ? « £ > l . . h ~ n»  <*° » ™  th. coll.,. in .n advisory
capacity.
» in the Spring Semeater 1979 the Council will be newly formed of those
persona «o chosen Sho fgree to spend some time each year in dialogue with 
students, faculty, and administrators of the college.

Candidates for the Council who have agreed to give a public lecture and semi
nars during the spring of 1979 are:

Alex Dolnick - Distinguished attorney and friend of the college.
Richard McKeon - Professor of Philosophy, University of Chicago.
Ida Terkel -  Distinguished for endeavors in community work.
Studs Tevkel - Noted author.
John Womack, Jr. - Professor of History, Harvard University.

I
I

STUDY ABROAD
Shimer-in-Koln
During the 1978-79 academic year, Shimer College offers for the first time 
a foreign study program in Koln. Although Shimer College has no affili
ation with any college or university in Koln, most of tha tutors engaged 
by Shimer College to teach concentration courses are teachers at one of 
these colleges or universities. Certain General Studies Courses in the 
Shimer curriculum are taught by Shimer faculty in residence in Koln.
Tutorial titles and grades are entered on the student’s permanent record 
card like other Shimer courses.

The Koln program is open to all third and fourth year students who have 
maintained a grade-point average of 2.5 and are in good standing, and is 
open to some second year students who are judged ready for it. In all 
cases, the applicants must have the appropriate prerequisites for the 
Koln work and must be able to fit their studies abroad into a coherent 
educational plan. The experience in a foreign language environment is, of 
course, invaluable. Full advantage is taken of the opportunities to exploit

resources which residence and travel in Germany and other parts of the continent offer.
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liertnany is not Included In these f allowance. Transportation to and from 
ees, and students arrange for tlaelr ownt r a n s p o r t a t i o n .

Sh imer-In-Oxfo rd
Shimer College has for many years maintained a foreign study program in Oxford, 
England. Although this program is not a part of Oxford University, many of 
the tutors in the program are dons at the university. Certain of the General 
Studies courses in Shimer's curriculum are offered, taught by Shimer faculty 
in residence at Oxford.
An immense array of concentration courses is available, taught by Oxford 
tutors engaged by the College. These are taught in typical Oxford style - 
a tutor meeting weekly with one or perhaps two students for discussion of 
the week's readings and papers written by the student. The experience in 
Oxford, one of the great educational centers of the world, includes the 
special advantage of easy access to Stratford-on-Avon, the lake Country 
and London.

AW w v. X-- O---be revived, however, in the fall of 1979.
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Of th* 120 hour* of cr*dlt r.qulttd for graduation. 30 hour* cosmos* • « u i *4 
whole, whos* parts *r* designed to fit tog.thet to for* a c*«*reWVv* «atTl* of skills, principle* and lnforMtlon. Th*** coutm* are known a* th* Ba«lc 
Studies and are required of each *tud«nt, either by plar.nwnt or registration.
The remaining 90 hour* are divided Into two part*. H*tw**n >0 and 50 hour* tr« In required course* which ccnapleiaent the basic Studies; c o h t i m are known
as the General Studies. The other 40 to 60 hour* are reserved for concentration and elective courses In the various disciplines; It 1* expected that student*
will meet with their advisor* to organise a coherent focus for this part of th* student's program.

THE BASIC STUDIES
English,~ Language, and Mathematics within the Learnar*’Cantar Core Curriculum Courses

rr*s —
The L e a r n e r , * ^ n f r r

Upon admission to the college, students take a series of evaluative ex**>
center"8 Thedf ermine,how *ach student might best utilize the learner,’

The learners center is a multi-disciplinary program designed to
a^d/or r-an ®Jt®r7atlve educational setting for enrichment, compensatory
S p r o L h  to n',tr t,”ns-, The cente* provides a highly tndlvlduauUdTh»^- I? «  development of a student's academic and social skills.he center offers each student an opportunity to accelerate learning ac
cording to his/her aptitude, learning style, and talents. The number of 
courses and tutorials in the learners’ center is. determined on the basis 
of student need each semester. These courses are assigned internal credit 
which is a necessary component of each student’s progress through the cur
riculum. Such credit is not indicated on transcripts issued for purposes 
°f transferring to other institutions of higher learning.
Core Curriculum Courses

The core curriculum forms a network of six courses canvassing the Humanities, 
the Social Sciences and the Natural Sciences. These courses are designed 
to facilitate the development of analytical, rhetorical and logical skills 
in both written and oral communication. Through exposure to original source 
material, the possibility of relating diverse observations initiates stu
dents’ understanding of the interrelationship of these disciplines. s 
sociative generalizations are here encouraged; an exploration o ® ^  
cepts, methods and styles is designed to enrich the stu en ® 
reasoned examination. The core curriculum courses are as

Social Sciences 1 Natural Sciences 1 ^inities 2 ̂  H u m a n i t i e s  3 Social Sciences 2 Natural Sciences 2 Humanities 2
Each of these courses carries 5 semester hours credit, llllf

I
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BASIC gr o o m i^Cof* Cttrrlcului Cotfl**
S o c ia l A n « n « w *  J - /(wKtrf/toi 0**<f t**# Sbc*tat :

FrtMttiem, t>* t* r*w* nf *■», U#'Wi,t<JI* •
Thla cour.. on th. w e U l  .phere, In which *«***»£«•J ' T V ^
|V rontr..t.d to *octally determined behavior. Drawing upon th. fl.lds of 
rrnnoctc*, anthropology, psychology sociology, Social *«
the crucial o».*tlon«i I. th» Individual free tn relation to the social 
world or I* s/he determined and thu» enslaved by society s role* and detl- 
n i c i o w r  la our behavior bound by society** n o m ,  or art these norms a 
pro d u ct  o f mir free Invention?
Social Science* S - 7"** JWttM.’<A<aZ ami tA# Political:

Liberty, Equality, ^uiifsn£.
Social Sciences 2 *xplor** political Judgment and th* value* which underpin 
it. The purpose of th* cour** 1* to mak* student * awar* not only of the 
role of politic* In the philosophical sense, but alao of the affect of poli
tics on their own live*; and thus, how studenta may beat discharge their 
human obligation to political action.
Natural Sciences 1 - Laws ami Modele in Chenrietry.
This course begins with a basic question: What is the world made of? Sci
entific models which purport to answer this question have historically been 
classified under the science of chemistry. Historical and logical methods 
are used specifically to understand and analyze the atomic theory of matter, 
but also to provide a framework for the more general investigation of the 
history of the development of scientific thought. Corresponding questions 
concerning how people have made use of their knowledge of the material 
world to manipulate their environment may also be considered.

Natural Sciences 2 - The Nature of Living Organisms.

^  U*f oni v

In Natural Sciences 2, the student explores the levels of organization in 
living organisms. Consideration is given to the molecular level, the level 
of genetic units within the organism, the cellular level, the level of the 
species and the environment level. The concept of evolution provides the 
fundamental groundwork for this inquiry into biological order. The rela
tionships between evolution, on the one hand, and cellular oranization, 
genetics, the environment, animal behavior, and philosophic thought, on the 
other, are also foci for discussion.
Humanities 1 - Art and l4usio.

Humanities 1 is an investigation of the elements and forms of the musical 
and visual arts. The course is primarily about the tasks of active listen
ing and viewing; its major aim is to enable students to articulate their 
feelings and perceptions in direct response to provocative works of art and 
music. Artists shape that response through the particular way they employ 
the forms and elements; an awareness based on reflection thus grows from 
and through continued immediate involvement in the materials. Only then 
oes it become possible to consider the historical and technical framework,

an to develop a personal conception of the arts in their broader cultural context.
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BASIC STUDIES: Core Curriculum 
Humanities 2 - Imaginatit J&Hir*** 11

!

------ V/  •

lectual literature, philosophy/lav'^rheiorl'’*1 °£ humar,1,tlc lntel-on a few highly important w o r ^  of 4ach kind H  theology. Concentrating 
late the distinctive purposes orohl^mc I j course endeavors to iso- 
Of each, and to develop analytical sklli«"’et f d forms characteristic 
these fields; simultaneously exposing t ^  « Pd°P^ ate C° und« « “ 'llngcritical examination. udent s own value system to

w h i c h ^ s " s h a r e d " a l l SShimerSStudentsaS interdi»clP ^ y  experiencea.i__ cu * acuaents. This common experience is at Vipa-rt-
volvement^^in^hp08^ ”1’ n0t °nly makes Possit>le each student's genuine in-
f o ! n  t criticism, but also, in providing the groundwork
individri^Ti------ 5— IBS. ° this community, continually augments and strengthensindividual engagement m  other aspects of the curriculum.

GENERAL STUDIES SEQUENCES

Those courses which are required of all students in a particular instructional 
sequence of the college and which complement the core courses required of all 
students are called the General Studies. Sequence I requires 50 hours of Gen
eral Studies: 30 hours in the Area Studies and 20 hours in the Integrative 
Studies. Sequence II requires 30 hours of General Studies: 10 hours in Com
munications, 10 hours in U.S. History, and 10 hours in Unity of Analysis. Se- 
quence III requires 30 hours of General Studies: 8 hours in History (U.S. 
History, Puerto Rican History or African History), 20 hours in the Designate 
Studies, and 2 hours in the Unity of Social Analysis.

These General Studies have been carefully designed to supplement the cen 
concerns and skills of the core curriculum taking into account e t̂ e
educational needs of each student. Their design has been Pre initially* 
principle that a liberal arts education is indeed for students
the preponderance of students in Waukegan are fol ow ng ^  are £oUowlng 
In Uptown are following Sequence II, and ^uden s hQut credn; 
Sequence III. Courses in Sequences I and II a 
courses in sequence III are 4 semester hour ere
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natural S«lat»caa 1 Natural SeItoeta *

Social Sciences J - The Social and the Political: Maas Society and Action

This course explores the parameters of the modern world through an 
examination of major normative and empirical social scientific works 
from Marx to Marcuse. On the one hand, we direct our focus toward 
mass society with its emphasis on the sooial and economic structure 
of bureaucracy and technology; on the other haiid, we focus on political 
action with emphasis on the meaning of rebellion and revolution. The 
course aims at a further understanding of the conceptual content of the 
social sciences and the concrete actualization of those concepts in the 
social and political spheres. Through this understanding we attempt to 
make sense of the conflicting dimensions of social reality.
(Prerequisite: Social Sciences 2)

Social Sciences 4 - Modes of Social Scientific Explanation: Theory and
Method

This final course of the sequence examines the conceptual framework and 
methodology of the various disciplines of the Social Sciences. We de
viate from the inquiry into the structural and empirical makeup of social 
and political reality, turning our focus toward the modes of inquiry that 
have been presumed and employed by the various works read in the previous 
Social Sciences courses. All the old questions are renewed, now in light 
of what kinds of questions they are and which answers to such questions 
can claim scientific objectivity. Beginningwith Max Weber's Methodology 
of the Social Sciences, in which we are presented with a theoretical con
struct for the scientific investigation of the social, we proceed to an
swer the crucial question: Can the social scientist claim objectivity in 
investigating a world in which s/he is a social actor?
(Prerequisite: Social Sciences 3)

Humanities 3 - Intellectual Literature

c°urse is an introduction to the principal types of humanistic intel- 
ectua literature: philosophy, law, rhetoric and theology. Concentrating

V

H
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on a f»w highly laportw 
lao lat* th* dlatlnctlv*
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Humanitima 4 - Th* Unity of th« Ww»tniei«a
This courae bringa together v.̂

the formative period of the twentieth*!!!* ****** th* Ro* “ntlc P*rlod or "
J J n *  Kr mpleS ° f i«8ln.tiv. T n e r a t u ^  t h " W l U  V*Ty fr°* to philosophy, rhetoric and theology shall all h* "UHlc*1 *nd vlaual atta, 
an interdisciplinary framework for coll.S ! tre«ted In Humanltlaa 4; 
era is firmly established. Humanitlen i ,ratl( n̂ of a particular cultural
tion of distinctive humanistic ^ n r l s  ln7 T 0r ^  ^ " i n 
fe re n ce s anons them A Wo *r. V ’ focuses attention on the dlf-

of the Humanities".COUrSe’ S° “  C° faclUtate Preparation for "The Unity 
(Prerequisite. Humanities 3)

Natural bcienaes 3 - The Nature of Scientific Explanation

The nature of scientific explanation is explored in this course within the 
context of the physical sciences. We examine through carefully selected 
original source materials the development of the theories of falling bodies, 
of gravitation, light, electromagnetic forces and relativity. This investi
gation of the limited but insightful domain of physical theory leads us to 
answer the crucial scientific questions: VJhat phenomena need to be explained 
How are they explained? What constitutes a satisfactory explanation? What 
is the nature of physical reality?
(Prerequisite: Natural Sciences 2)
Natural Sciences 4 - Scientific Explanation of Life

Natural Sciences 4 puts the focus on the atomic and subatomic le g
asking the question: What is Life? In searching for^ananswer^tudent
come to an understanding of modern quantum physi . those substances
complexity of DNA and RNA and the causal re ations 2. The con-
to the laws of genetics first uncovered in N^ura microscopic (molecu 
cept of evolution is widened to inclu e no vhole) as well- 1be
evoluation) but the macroscopic (the inquiry to the levels o'
course culminates in an extension of biological inqu
knowledge and human interaction.
(Prerequisite: Natural Sciences 3)
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lt «*l(>contciously historical «nd philosophical

Hath*matio* 1 - Th* Haturm ami Creation of Hathmmitioa

h,U (lci 1 1« designed to lncrM»» th» student's understand Ing and 
annr.cf.tl(,„ of mathematics. The student comes to an understanding of 
the axiomatic method as a way of knowinR through an examination of geometry 
from Euclid to Einstein. Through involvement in such mathematics the stu
dent learns accuracy in the use of terms, rigor in reasoning and precision 
in expression. The development of these basic intellectual skills is 
another principal aim of the course.
In dealing with fundamental mathematics, the course introduces the student 
to concepts that are useful for understanding and appreciating other 
branches of knowledge. Logic and axiomatic systems are studied within 
the contexts of finite, Euclidean and non-Euclidean geometries. An ap
plication of mathematics to the world of experience is included through 
discussion of the geometric aspect of Einstein's special theory of rela
tivity. Other topics— such as analytic geometry and inductive reasoning; 
arithmetic, number and paradox; and symbolic logic^-are also considered.

Area Comprehensive Examination
The Area Studies courses (Social Sciences 3, 4; Natural Sciences 3,4; and 
Humanities 3,4) challenge students to perceive interrelationships in a more 
rigorous fashion; in effect, they establish the rules governing the associative 
processes introduced in the Basic Studies. Specifically, these courses propose 
that the variety of details and approaches within any one curricular area can 
be coherently related through a convergence of disciplines within the area.
The development in any area is thus cumulative; only with sufficient material 
on hand can the recurrent problems within a given area emerge clearly. The 
ability to articulate these problems implies a familiarity with the methods 
of inquiry within that area.

In light of the presuppositions and goals of these Area Studies courses, Area 
Comprehensive Examinations become the logical culmination of this part of the 
curriculum. The format is the same as that of the Basic Studies Comprehensive, 
ut the expectations will differ. On the Area Comprehensive Examination, a 

ent is expected to demonstrate familiarity with the essential questions, 
particu arized methods of inquiry, and principles which organize a body of 
°w e  8e within an area. Students must take at least one Area Comprehensive

completedTh ^  choose to take more than °ne. A student must have either 
before a/u 6 °Ur area courses or be registered for the fourth-level course 

e may take an Area Comprehensive Examination.

ORG*— 11/78
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/n t#»̂ rV7tr t>« Studies 6
Integrative Studies 6 

Integrative Studiem 7

15
Ancient Vorld-CXa*0i<xtl Hcmi 
(Prtrcquliitt : at lc«*t on* art* s*q\wne«^Bowiw PyiiM-lftwwiC»<a»8<
( P r * r * q u l * l t « :  I n t t g r a t i v *  S t v id lc *  5>Ac/or«ntion>l>«Mnt
(Prcrcqui*It*i t m * g r » t l v *  S t u d i * *  fc)—----— n)last three cour#i^« nc .. T 

upon completion of „ne Area *** h# *«'—
Comprehensive Examination. This f lnll •nd.lh* c o r At**
Sequence Is self-consciouslv hiamri i * lon of *H* Inta|tatl««  Studies

sToh‘L r ^
m®C^S!m f" age «nd the relationships between them. To facilitate this total view each of the upper level courses in the sequence is team-tauaht by faculty members with different areas of expertise.

Students are expected to bring the analytic, rhetorical and logical skills 
developed in the Basic Studies courses and the skills of association devel
oped in the Area Studies, to bear on the materials in these final synthetic 
courses. They are invited to make critical judgments of particular formula
tions of history. Moreover, they are encouraged to explore, reflect upon and 
criticize their own assumptions, beliefs and values.

Each student is expected to write a senior thesis in conjunction with the 
Integrative Studies Sequence. Faculty teaching the upper-level courses 
serve as thesis advisors. Theses are initiated in Integrative Studies 5 
and completed during Integrative Studies 7. Theses will be graded (honors, 
pass, no credit) separately from the courses themselves.

GENERAL STUDIES: SEQUENCE II 

Cormrunications 1 
Communications 2 (Prerequisite: Communications 1)

These two sequential courses taken during the student’s first year emphasize 
the arts and skills of communication in an interdisciplinary framework. They 
employ as 'texts 1 short original source materials with the addition of some 
secondary works drawn from the Humanities, Social Sciences and Natural Sciences 
These materials are appraoched in two ways: 1) with emphasis on their unique 
content, and 2) as examples of particular modes of communication. In both 
courses we confront works drawn from both the "imaginative" and "intellectual 
disciplines. The courses seek to explore the principles which guide these 
forms through a process of both comparison and contrast. Students are ex 
prected to write frequently both in the expository and creative modes.

U.S, History I
U.S. History 2 (Prerequisite: U.S. History 1)

These two sequential courses also taken during the student s fir yORG— 11/71
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« Unity of Analyst* I (Pr*r*<|ula I too i Cor* CourotU.S. History I and 2) I
/*»*** of Analyi* * (*>roroqulnltoj Unity of Analyala 1) \
narln. th# final yoor .tudont. in Soquonco II of th* Area Studio, will 
nartlclpat. in * oorioo of »«•« Inara loading to two interdisciplinary Inves
tigation*. In Unity of Analysis 1 students will select after consultation 
with their adviaor a historical event or topic they wish to explore in depth.
Using concept* and skills developed in the Basic and other General Courses 
the students will examine the topic in light of the historical period(s) 
which circumscribe the event or topic. The period’s economic, social, po
litical. cultural and scientific components should be explored and integrated 
In this examination. Topics might include: the rise of the city in the late 
Middle Ages, or the development of the chromatic scale.

Unity of Analysis 2 requires of the student a similar endeavor, this time 
with a contemporary focus. Thus a student might choose: contemporary 
Chicago7 or contemporary atonal music. Both Unity of Analysis 1 and 2 pro
ceed by a series of seminars consisting of reports and exchanges between 
students and the instructors who are guiding the development of these projects.
The final form of the Unity of Analysis project varies depending on its spe
cific nature. It may range from a final research paper to the possibility 
of a musical performance coupled with a supportive analysis.

GENERAL STUDIES: SEQUENCE III 
History Designated Studies

U.S. History I

U.S. History 2 (Prerequisite: U.S. History 1)

These two sequential courses taken during the student's first few years serve 
two purposes: 1) to acquaint the student with a broad understanding of the 
major U.S. historical periods and the conflicts and consensus in each, and 
2) to introduce the student to the interdisciplinary character of history, 
students trace the development of continuing themes in politics, economics, 
society, the arts and sciences, through the primary use of original documents 
^nd source materials, These courses focus on a set of questions including: 
at is the nature of history? What is the relationship between U.S. History 

an History? What constitutes the uniqueness (if there is such a thing)
o t e U.S. historical experience? How does one place oneself in thatexperience?

ORG--11/78
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Designated Studies

Sociology I (Prerequisites: Social Sciences 1, Natural Sciences 1)
This course focuses some of the central questions of Social Sciences 1 through 
strict attention to the analysis and description of the structure and dynamics 
of human society. Through carefully selected sociological texts we examine 
application of scientific methods to the observation and analysis of social 
norms, social stratification, institutions, social classes and ethnic groups. 
Special attention in this general course is paid to particular social position 
of the students in the course and how the discipline of sociology contributes 
to the understanding of that social position.

Philosophy I (Prerequisites: Social Sciences 2, Natural Sciences 2)

This course focuses some of the nagging questions of civilized people, such as. 
What can I really know with certainty? Through an examination of a limite 
number of original and secondary texts, the course introduces the student to 
a variety of major philosophical problems and attempts at solutions. 
attention in this course is given to the importance of such questions to e 
lives of the student participants. The course builds on t e concer 
tain of the required core courses by directing attention to t e mann 
which the philosophical endeavor proceeds.
Psychology I (Prerequisites: Social Sciences 1, Humanities 1)

Psychology 1 takes as its braod subject matter ^“ ^"social Science 
cions related to "psychological structure", initially 0£ 
1 and Humanities 1 are explored in greater dePt^ ’ examined so that we
psychology, in both empirical and no^ ! [  ^ hi°nbetueen personality and cultur 
may better understand the complex relation p

Puerto fHoan fHmtory I
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to an «v«n grc*t«r extant because of tha aubjact mattar explore .
Lau and Politioe I (Prerequisite*« Social Sciences 2, Humanities 2)
Law and Politics 1 studies In depth major political caaea of the twentieth 
century. As a general course It has two primary alma: 1) to e x a m i n e  the relationship between the courts and political movements (more theoretically, 
the relationship between Law and Politics) by focusing on particular cases 
heard by the Supreme Court, and 2) the course serves to build upon many of 
the concerns of Social Sciences 2, thus focusing and at the same time expanding 
that Inquiry. Primary texts for this course are original Supreme Court and 
lower court cases, with secondary text supplements.
Biology I (Prerequisite: Natural Sciences 1, Natural Sciences 2)
This course examines certain major disciplines in the Biological Sciences in
cluding Anatomy and Ecology. Building on the various questions of the core 
Natural Sciences courses, it asks crucial questions about the peculiar position 
of human beings in the natural world. The course is designed to not only ex
plore principles of the disciplines encountered, but to lead students to a 
personal understanding of the function and structure of themselves as living 
organisms.

Unity of Social Analysis (Prerequisite: Core Courses) 1/2 course
This two hour seminar takes as its subject a contemporary social or political 
problem chosen by the faculty and examined in an inter-disciplinary manner.
The formats for this course include seminars, lectures and various presenta
tions by students, faculty and guest speakers. Sample topics include: Im
perialism and Neo-Colonialism, The Palestinian Problem, The Iranian Revolt.

ORG-ll/78
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Shimer Col leg* offer* e variety of concentration count. d.*t*nad to rv,.rigor* of ecademlc excellence and the ne.da of .tudent. ~ JT.W
are of ba.lcally two type*' tho*e which require *• prerequisite certVli o* 
the Core Curriculum and General Studies, and thoee which the *tudent may tak. simultaneously with th* Core Curriculum. Cour**. o« the former type Tr. 
designed to supplement the generel cour*** by treating ln-depth th« principal academic discipline* of the Social Sciences, Natural Science* and Humanities.
The later course* serve to Introduce the atudent to broed concern* of th* 
academic disciplines through particular emphasla on the knowledge requisite 
for certain types of career opportunities. These courses are cumulative w 
the concentration sequence, they are expected to apply laterally the skill 
concepts developed in the Core and General Couraea.
The following courses are among those which may be offered during the 197S-19 
year. Depending on student Interest and need, and the resulta of a continuing 
faculty search, a variety of other concentration courses may be added to the 
list. The courses listed below are 5 credit hours or less, as designated by 
the faculty.

Courses_ requiring no Core or General Course prerequisites

ifika
pal
c«.

t*
within 
Lis and

Social Sciences:
Community Planning 
Community Psychology 
Current Trends in Mental Health 
Introduction to Community Services 1 
Introduction to Community Services 2 
Introduction to Health Sciences 1 
Introduction to Health Sciences 2 
Introduction to Legal Science 
Special Topics in Child Development
Women 's Studies

Natural Sciences 
Biology 11
Chemistry 11
Community Health -  Women & Their Bodies 
Fundamentals of Business & Accounting 
Introduction to Electronics 2 
Introduction to Health Sciences 1 
Introduction to Health Sciences 2
Math 11 
Mathematics 13 
Medical Terminology 
Physics 11 
Statistics

Humanities:

Creative Writing 
Drawing 1
German 1 OBG-U/78
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Sorini Sciences:
Ec-onarmr'B 14 - <?£>*» Srxyio-r̂ cmown.̂  Problem*

Prerequisites Social Srlrnceii 3 
Government 13 - Ccmpamtive Polvtxoa 

Prerequisite: Social Scie-ncaw 1 
Go* r,in*r,t 14 - Political Behavior 

Prerequisite: Social Sciences 2 
Go\><ir*vTwnt 39 - Special Problem* in  Government 

Prerequisite: As Announced 
History o f  Science 35
Prerequisite: Natural Sciences 3 

Social Sciences 33 - Anarchy & Freedom
Prerequisite: Social Sciences 2, Humanities 2 

Social Sciences 33 - Socialism 
Prerequisite: Social Sciences 2 

Social Sciences 39 - Modes of Social Scientific Explanation:
Theory & Me thod

Prerequisite: Open for concentration credit to students who have 
taken Social Sciences 4 prior to Spring, 1978 (Prereq: Soc Sci 3, 4) 

Social Sciences 40 - Research in the Social Sciences 
Prerequisite: As Announced 

Sociology 13 - Social Change
Prerequisite: Social Sciences 3 

Sociology 20 - Urban Sociology 
Prerequisite: Social Sciences 3 

Sociology 39 - Special Problems in Sociology 
Prerequisite: As Announced

Natural Sciences:
Biology 22 - Genetics and Evolution 
Prerequisite: Natural Sciences 2 

Biology 23 - Ecology & Field Biology 
Prerequisite: Natural Sciences 2 

Biology 25 - Man & Environment 
Prerequisite: Natural Sciences 2 

Biology 39 - Special Problems in Biology 
Prerequisite: Natural Sciences 2 

History of Science 35
Prerequisite: Natural Sciences 3

Mathematics 39 - Special Problems in Math 
Prerequisite: As Announced 

Natural Sciences 33 - Cosmology 
Prerequisite: Natural Sciences 3

ORG-11/78
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Prcrtquldt*: Natural fclancaa 3

natural S<ri*no*a 40 - Pms+aroh in tXa Batumi S«imM( Prartqulalta: A* Announced
Phyeicrm 16  - H n t r ia m m , Relativity 4 Qtemtw* M*>?Vin<4t Prarcqulalta: natural 5cl«r>r«» 1

HuMnltlc*:
Art History 16 - JPtJt 4 goth Centuries Art ^ U N N M v r f w e ^ ^ ^ ^

Prerequisite: Huaanltlea 1 MAW*r.» lt«xii^o*MNLv«i ohiy
History 24 — Revolution in Moder>i History Corequisite: Social Sciences K 
History 39 — Special Problsms in History

Prerequisite: Husuinltles 1 and Social Sciences 2
Humanities 12  - Priruriplee o f the Arts Prerequisite: Humanities A
Hum anities 13 - The Unity of the Hum nitiss

Concentration credit for students who hsve previously taken HviaanVtVt* <*
L ite ratu re  11 - C la s s ic a l  Literature  

Prerequisite: Humanities 2 
L it e r a t u r e  22 - 19th Century Literature  

Prerequisite: Humanities 2 
M u sic  1

k I

J 
I 
J 
I r i e i e q u i a n e ;  n u m a n j.i_les i ana nun

r Music 17 - Music in the Romantic Era
Prerequisite: Humanities 1 

Philosophy 11 - Logic
Prerequisite: Math 1; Corequisite: Humanities 3 

I Philosophy 21 - Individual Philosophy
I Prerequisite: Humanities 3

Theater 11 - Introduction to Theater 
Prerequisite: consent of instructor 

Theater 12 - Acting
Prerequisite: consent of instructor 

Theater 40 - Special Project in Theater 
Prerequisite: To Be Assigned

Prerequisite: consent of area chairperson 
Music 2

Prerequisite: consent of area chairperson 
Music 10 - t-fusic Theory

Prerequisite: Humanities 1 
Music 11 - Introduction to Opera

Prerequisite: Humanities 1 and Humanities

ORG-
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SKQVtXC* 1

mterl*t 9_________Hiwnlt 1*» '
Social S c ie n c ** 2 
ft* cur* 1 Sc ien ce* 1

2nd  Si t*c«r 3rd S< iat«r
IMithMMtlCi 1

Social Sci*nc*a I

Natural Science* 2 Social Science* 3 Human Itl** 3
Basic Stud I** C o m p r eh en s iv e

4th Smmmmfr 
Social Science* *
Concentration
Natural Science* 3 
Social Sciences Cowprehe

7th Semester 
Integrative Studies 6 
Concentration 
Concentration

5th S— eater 
Natural Science 
Concentration 
Humanities 4

6th S« s* ter
Integrative Studies 5
Concentration
Concentration

naive

8th Semester 
Integrative Studies 7 
Concentration 
Concentration

SEQUENCE II

1st Semester 
Communications 1 
U.S. History 1 
Concentration or 
Elective

2nd Semester 
Communications 2 
U.S. History 2 
Concentration or 
Elective

3rd Semester 
Social Sciences 2 
Humanities 2 
Concentration or 
Elective

4th Semester 
Natural Sciences 1
Humanities 3 
Concentration

5th Semester 
Natural Sciences 2 
Concentration 
Elective

6th Semester 
Social Sciences 1 
Concentration ' 
Elective

7th Semester 
Unity of Analysis 1 
Independent Project 1 
Concentration ot 
Elective

8th Semester 
Unity of Analysis 2 
Independent Project 2 
Concentration or 
Elective

ORG/ 11-78
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1st S t m t t rHitman it i«* 1 (5) 
Natural Sclancaa 2 (S) Concentration (4)

4th Semester 
Philosophy 1 (4) Sociology 1 (4) 
Concentration (4) 
Concentration (4)

7th Semester 
Psychology 1 (4) 
Concentration (4) 
Concentration (4) Unitv of

—— — v- u xve— ^.duration (4) Elective
Unity of Social Analysis (2) Elective

2nd St— >tit 
Social Sciatica* 1 ()) Huoaniti«■ 2 (5) 
Concentration (4)

5th Seme s t e r  
U.S. History (4) Biology 1 (4) 
Concentration (4) Concentration (4)

jth Semewtor
Elective
Elective
Elective (4^

3rd S— a*tar 
Natural Science* \ (.V) Concentration 
Concentration C4-) Concentration (.4')

6th Semester
Puerto Rican History V O') Political Science \ O') Concentration (.4') Concentration (.4")

(4)

DEGREE REOUIRf m f m t c

into force whenever the Colleg^deems itT C°llege at an? time may be put 
Sl“ ”  c " u -  *•

/ntn semester hours General Studies courses 
c. 40-60 semester hours Concentration or Elective courses
•—jP a îQjOL*' Of these 40—60 semester hours of concentration or 
e ective credit, at least 30 must be in one area of concentration, 
un ess the student has chosen to pursue a General Studies degree. 
Students who desire to specialize in two areas complete at least 
30 hours in each area.

With approval from the chairperson, an elective from one area may 
be applied toward the degree requirement for specialization in 
another area*

3. Grades- A cumulative grade point average of nC” (2.00) or higher.

4. Recommendation- Recommendation by the faculty and its acceptance 
by the Board of Trustees.

ORG/
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THE TVTRA-COLLEGE EXCHANGE
Upon enrollment, ftudenti rpgi*t«r for couraci mt one of Chree College Ctnttrt From Clme Co Clme, course* normally offered at ona Cancer may ba offered at 
another. After consultation with their academic advisor, students are permit
ted and Indeed encouraged to take courses at more than one Center.

ACCREDITATION STATUS
Shimer College Is a fully recognized candidate for accreditation by the North 
Central Association of Colleges and Schools.
Candidate for Accreditation is a status of affiliation with a regional accredi
tation commission which indicates that an institution is progressing toward 
accreditation. Attainment of this affiliate status does not automatically as
sure accreditation. Candidate for accreditation status indicates that an 
institution has provided evidence of sound planning, has available the resources 
to implement its plans, and appears to have the potential for attaining ito 
goals within a reasonable time. B 8
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E n t r a n c e  a n d  Pl a c e m e n t
PLACEMENT EXAMINATIONS 
Entering students takeEntering students take a seria. of placement examinations de,l«n..d to 
n«asur« their competence In the subject matter and skill, tf t £  ta.ic 
Studies courses and to determine placement Into the English and ^the
matic, course* and tutorials. These placement examination* sre, V) a 
writing sample; 2) a diagnostic examination in Mathematics* 3) the 
Social Sclances 2 Placement Exam; A) the Natural Sciences 1 Placement 
Exam; 5) the Natural Sciences 2 Placement Exam; and 6) Humanities 1 ox 
3 Placement Exam, depending on the center at which the student is study
ing. In addition, students may be invited to take advanced placement 
examinations for possible placement out of Humanities 2 and Social 
Sciences 1. With approval of Provost, students may delay examinations.
Although all students partake in the placement examinations, they are. 
not designed to affect grades within the college. Faculty members who 
are involved in the courses determine the student's ability to place out of core courses.

The students who place out of a course receive full credit for it. This 
credit is indicated by an asterisk (*) rather than a letter grade on the 
transcripts. Such placement is not compulsory; students may choose to 
take courses for which they have received placement credit.

TRANSFER STUDENTS

Students who have registered for courses at other degree-granting insti
tutions are considered by Shimer College to be transfer students. It is 
expected that transfer students will submit transcripts of all academic 
work completed at other institutions.
Transfer of credits earned at other institutions is determined by the 
Provost of the college on an individual basis. The college will give 
equivalent credit for work of good quality that corresponds to the various 
types of courses offered at Shimer; the transfer student can feel confident 
that his or her previous efforts will not be unfairly discounted.

Transfer students, like other entering students, take placement exams.

TRANSFER CREDITS EARNED BY SHIMER STUDENTS
Shimer students may take work at other colleges or universities and trans 
the credits thus earned to their Shimer record. These transfer credits i
not averaged into the Shimer cumulative grade average.
It is desirable for the acceptability of the work undertaken elsewhere t 
be determined in advance through the Registrar and Provost. If the stu 
presents already-completed transfer work for which no prior arrangement 
made, he or she must take his or her chances on its acceptability as p* 
the academic program. At least four concentration courses (of t e req

rmG-
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rn J930 Shlw^r Coll****, vlth »upporl fro* th* Ford Foundation, enrolled 
its fir*t Early Entrants in *n experiment to determine whether »tudentn 
without m high school dlplow c o u l d  *ueces*fully undertake *  full college 
oromrmm Shimer has found thi* #*p*rl*wt to be highly successful . In 
general. Early Entrant* perform at * high *c*demic l*v*l. *nd they have 
mlmo shown that th*y *r* *bl* to *#et the respon*lblIitie* of collage life. 
fmriy Cntranca st*tus 1* conttmtd to inclod* both tho** who at. the time 
of application are in high school *nd those who might h*»• l«ft high school 
at an earlier dat* becaua* of pr***ing social or p*r*onal circiimi»t«nce(i and 
who now wish to engage themselves in th* Shimer program.
The student who demonstrate* the capability of doing college-level work Is 
admitted to the regular undergraduate program. The Shimer Early Entrance 
plan includes no high school courses. Placement tests may be taken by 
Early Entrants during their first week on campus. These tests determine 
the level at which each student begins college study.
It is the task of the Shimer College Admissions Committee, composed of mem
bers of the faculty and student body, to determine whether an Early Entrant 
applicant Is capable of working successfully at the college level at Shimer. 
Because each applicant is considered individually, no rigid standards are 
Imposed on the program. Instead, the college prefers to read the applica
tion of any student who is intrigued with the idea of starting college at 
the end of his or her sophomore or junior year of high school, or after a 
period of absence from an academic environment. Shimer considers a student's 
sincere interest and desire to be one of the major contributing factors to 
his or her success.
Early Entrants who wish to receive a twelfth-grade certificate, equivalent 
to a high school diploma, should apply to the Registrar of the College during 
the first semester of residence and satisfactorily meet the requirements for 
high school certification. These requirements comprise two semesters of re
sidence, certain of the regular college courses, together with tests, based
on a small amount of supplementary reading, on the Illinois and U.S. Consti
tutions and on consumer education.
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Each applicant is m l u a t e d  according to criteria which taka into ftceowt 
not only th* student a prior academic achievement, fcmt also th* r.Moni ha 
or she wishes to b t c a w  a member of tha Shimar Collage - -ra i n 11 ;
Applicants are requested to taka either tha SAT, tha ACT, or tha California 
Test of Adult Basic Education. A formal interview with students taking otva 
of the above exams, or an accaptad alternative, may or may not ha t»<\ult«4 .
In the absence of such an exam, all applicants muat meet with member a of the 
Admissions Committee in order to gain admissions to tha collage. An assay 
portion of the Shimer application asks an applicant, in effect, to provide 
a subjective analysis of him/herself within several limited areas, and oifets 
the option to demonstrate creative talent. This essay is a major criterion in determining the admisaability of an applicant.

COURSE LOADST ADDING AND DROPPING

A student may drop a course without any permanent record of the registration 
or withdrawal during the first twenty-eight days of the term. After that 
time, withdrawal necessitates a grade of WP or WT? on the permanent record.
No course may be dropped less than two weeks before the final examination or 
conference period. Registration for a course not included on the student’s 
initial registration requires approval from the relevant instructor, the 
Registrar and the Provost.

INDEPENDENT STUDY
Any student whose previous academic work indicates particular success may 
choose to prepare independently in concentration courses given that such 
preparation is supervised by a faculty member. The student applies to the 
Provost for this status which pertains to no more than two courses per 
semester. The grade is based on conditions specified by the course instructor 

TUTORIAL CLASSES 
Any course may also be given as a tutorial extending over one or two 
Such a tutorial may be initiated by the instructor of the student and be aP 
proved by the staff of the area and the Provost.
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manamtr r if the work remains not compleceo. unaer ipcciu cin-imsLances, 
relevant Instructor with the approval of the Provoat may extend the deadline 
for completion to two semesters.

GOOD STANDING AND SATISFACTORY PROGRAMS

e«•
In order to graduate from Shimer College, 
2.00 grade-point average (on a 4.0 scale) 
hours credit.

students must maintain at least a 
and must earn 120 or more semester

J
If at the end of the semester a student's cumulative G.P.A. is lower than 1.8 
the student is automatically placed on Academic Probation. Any student on 
probationary status must pass all his/her courses and earn a semester av
erage of 2.00 the following semester. Failure to meet these conditions may 
result in dismissal from the college unless the Academic Planning Committee 
(APC) judges there to be extenuating circumstances.

A cumulative G.P.A. lower than 1.5 after either semester of a student’s first 
year may lead to immediate dismissal of the student from the college by the 
APC. A cumulative G.P.A. lower than 1.65 in a student’s second year, or 
lower than 1.8 in the third year has the same effect. In all such cases the 
decision to dismiss is optional on the part of the APC, and will be made only 
after interviews with the student and appropriate faculty, and after consider
ing all extenuating circumstances.

A student so dismissed may be reinstated only after an absence of at least one 
semester and then, only through the regular admissions process.

ACADEMIC HONORS

Shimer College recognizes its academically distinguished students with sev
eral kinds of academic honors:

ORG-ll/'



--- av-lixcveu Q1a grade-point average of 3.4 on at least 12 hours of
the college publishes a. 
:hieved during that semester 
hours of semester credit.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Students who desire to interrupt their studies at Shimer College temporarily 
may apply to the Provost for a leave of absence. Approved leave begins 
when a student has completed a semester in which s/he is enrolled as a 
full-time student and entitles the student to re-enroll without submitting 
a formal request to the Admissions Committee.

WITHDRAWAL FROM THE COLLEGE
Students who withdraw from Shimer College are required to have an interview 
with the Provost and the Registrar.

CONVOCATIONS
Commencement exercises are held in a 
elusion of the Spring Term. Degrees 
pleted their graduation requirements in May.
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For purpo««* of clarifIcatton, ttm t*r«« ««ctlon arc d*fin*d mm follow*!
A <1*1**. ion* N o t i f i c a t i o n  b .

'• *p*rl.t” * li VMI4M
"*m coll*>(» »w**ir in# amaccepted for i _Enrollnent, P*yw*nt of t||# roo.

re-tor.tion of th* d ^ o ^ t ^ *  U  ** n~  returning student*. lt* °*l»tn*l l.v*i tô

Shimer College will endeavor to k.. „  .

of bin., refund. M d  L r s i s u T t U ^ ‘s u T t , . r v s s r

GENERAL FEES
Tuition.............. Semester ,eaT

........................ $1350.00...........$2700.00
This charge is that for a "full-time student" M l  H - .
credit fhrred UPO" ^  StUdent haVing a cours®* load of £*-1“  credit hours per semester. Special students or full-time stu-
ents taking an overload are charged at the rate of $450 per

rive hout course or $360 per four-hour course.

Activities Fee............................$ 150.00......... $ 300.00
This charge is for special events, concerts and special lectures, 
theatre, recreation and intramural athletics.

Room........................................$ 400.00......... $ 800.00

This charge is for the use of a room vrttile the college is in 
session. Single rooms (if available) are an extra $200/semester.
In the interests of property, the college reserves the right to 
regulate the use of rooms and the right of inspection at times 
it deems appropriate.

Board......................................$ *50-00.........5 900-00 
In the Waukegan location students are housed in an apartment 
complex. Adjoining each room is a bath and small i ^  
Students may elect to prepare a majority 
selves. In such cases a student -  ‘harged.only
meals which s/he eats in common wi kitchen,
and for the utilities associated with the use 
Non-residential students pay no Board tee.

....$*>700.00
Total Tuition, Activities, Room & ®oar^ ’ * ‘̂ oooO*.*........ $3000.00
Total Day Student Fees (no Room & Board) . .$1500. ORG
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f i O K I A I L i Mt“  m __ « U) 00
plttfUj o f  C « «p r *IW m ** * •  .................................* * ............

H* TM w„«{<■ fnatnKttMi, Jn«en»»ntil . . .......................... .
O n* Hour r * r  ■**)> fo r  1* w * * k * . T u i t i o n  not tm- l u d .d

h# Prr tjtbfirntory ...................................... "  WOpr i . t .
4 ) a(M, n t o r T  r »  la  r h * r * * d  In  t h o a *  c o u r » * «  w h ic h  h a w *  a r r a n g e d  

* r <l« f i e l d  r r l p *  o r  w h ic h  u * *  s i g n i f i c a n t  a » w t »  o f  a p o d a l  M a t e r l a l a

I #•' or +quipmmnt.
 ̂1 I ®

* Trmnacript Fee  < f l r a e  t r a n a c r l p t  l a a u e d  f r a a  o f  c h a r | « ) .............. $  3 . 0 0

> Graduation F ee .................................. ................................. ............................... .................... $  2 5 . 0 0

n*
e
m) DEPOSITS
* Room Paaajt* and B reaka ge ........................................................................................$100.00
4

Th la deposit, which reserves a room for the student, is paid at 
the time of first enrollment. From this deposit will be deducted 
a pro rata share of the cost of repair or replacement of college 
property which has been damaged by students beyond normal wear, 
destroyed, or stolen. Damages to specific rooms will be charged 
against the deposits of the assigned occupants. The balance of 
the deposit must be restored periodically to its original level 
as a requirement for continu: ed enrollment.

PAYMENT OF BILLS

All charges are due in full on or before the first day of each, semester and 
are payable to Shimer College at its business office. Deferred payments may 
be arranged if a student’s financial aid is delayed or for other appropriate 
reasons. For new students, a payment of $100.00 is required if the student 
wishes to reserve a room.
No transcripts will be issued until all accounts have been settled in full.

REFUNDS

When a student registers, the college assumes a responsibility to provide 
all necessary services and facilities for the semester. Therefore, it is 
not possible to refund all charges and fees when a student withdraws during 
a semester, whatever the reason. Students who for any reason withdraw from 
the college during a term will receive refunds as described below:

1. For students who complete all withdrawal procedures as required by the 
Registrar s Office, the Financial Aid Office, the Provost and the 
Business Office tuition and activity fee refunds will be:
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100X If wlthdr*va 1 occur* vlthln on* w**k
75X If «rlthdrava 1 occur* frow day 8 throne's 14 *registration day. T ^  4*T 14 •*«•» th* official
50X If withdrawal occur* from day 15 thmuah it ...registration day. ^ 31 after tKe official
25* if withdrawal occur* fro* day 22 through day 2g ..... .« ,registration day. * T after the official
No refund If withdrawal occur* four weeka or *or« after regletrat l<m. 
No refund* will be m «I. for roo* charge* after official r*gl*tratlon.

31

3. Refund* for board charge* will be mad. on a .trictly pro rata ha*l*
unless the college ha* entered Into an external contract with * reatau- rant or other vendor to nupply atudent meal*. in auch a raae th* stu
dent must absorb whatever penalty la a**e**ed for the breaking of thacontract.

A. Refund of the breakage and damage fee will be made automatically to the 
student by the business office when n student graduates. If a student 
withdraws from the college or moves out of college housing s/he may re
quest such a refund. The refund will be made only if such a request 
occurs within one month after the student removes from college housing 
and only after an inspection of the room formerly occupied by the student

5. The removal of personal belongings from the dormitory and/or termination 
of class attendance do not determine the date of official withdrawal.
The termination date used in assessing charges and refunds is determined 
when the student completed the proper withdrawal form in the Registrar 3 
Office.

for READING
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INTR ODl/CT I ON
F inancial A id

Normally, the aubj.ct of .,v*Wnt financial mid Im .
dlnarily co^,l„ .att.r I n w M n ,  an i«er.dibl. l u S U T f  • *'** S ' ' * ™ '  henalble seta of inltlala or acronym, .nd commXldTmA r° »«*o«*r.it's not that difficult to und.ratlnd a. l o ^ T a . ^ M a T a '
financial aid Mchanlta exists aa a par tnar ah ip batw*..« «*•**»»•
c o l l e g e .  and state  and federal Rovernmenta with .a c h  i t t l r  S t t o V  ~ » « U  
r ig h ts  and r e s p o n s i b i l i t i e s .  M  U |  specific

A CATEGORICAL STATEMENT

No student accepted for adrelnalon and subsequently enrolled at Shla»r College
will be denied the benefits of an education at the college due to personal or familial Inability to pay all the costs of education.

A SECOND CATEGORICAL STATEMENT

All financial aid awarded or administered by the college is handled on a
need basis without regard to sex, age, race, ethnic origin, religion or any
other factors not directly bearing upon the student’s demonstrated need for assistance.

A THIRD CATEGORICAL STATEMENT

The role of the financial aid office at Shimer is to assist students in ob
taining all financial aid to which their need titles them and to insure that
all the partners have their rights protected and their responsibilities discharged .

DESCRIPTION OF FINANCIAL AID PROGRAMS
There are three basic types of financial aid: those given to the student, 
such as the Federal Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG), the Illinois 
State Monetary Award (IMA or ISSC) , the Supplemental Educational Opportunity 
Grant (SEOG), funded by the Federal Government but awarded by the college 
and College Grants in Aid; those loaned to the student, the National Direct 
Student Loan (NDSL) funded by the college and the Federal Government and a- 
warded by the college, and the State Guaranteed Loan Program whic tis a j 
of a commercial loan backed by state or federal governments ut 1^v _ Q
College certification; those you work for such as the Co ege 
gram (CWS) which is funded by the Federal Government an e 
Shimer College work grants funded by the college.
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unU TO QUALIFY FOR FIW*WCIAjL_AjO

s r s s s  s  zsri — -hid ‘E E  °[-.n'or"ic""n:U'!:ho.—
r.*tio« 'r°;r% sX CT>nZ.l available from the college and - ™  ""r'
ship Service (CSS). - , __»prja{e to the p r o s p e c t i v e  s t u d e n t
mally sent aiong vith ot ,e^ * ™ ' p F d FFS and should be u s e d  to
r,lr*for“ Z V . Z X ' ^  ^ ^  " p o r ^ r  Grant. Pro,,,,™ (BEOG) . Jll,t 
follow the instructions on the form.

./ rou are - « ■ £ «
F S . V I S Z  .. . P»rt of th* admlaa Ion package. If you are a resident ofr check with your state office of education or high school counse-
l o r t o s e e l f  yourstate’s monetary award is portable; that is, may be used at 
an out of state school.
When Che basic forms are completed and on file, you should call or visit the 
college financial aid office so that a full discussion of your financial sit
uation may be conducted. Shortly after this discussion and after admission 
to the college, you will receive a letter awarding the necessary financial
aid.

At the time of registration, your financial aid will be confirmed and various 
documents signed. You will also receive a detailed statement of your rights 
and responsibilities for the types of financial aid awarded.

AN AFTERWORD

Shimer College uses federal and state money in its financial aid programs and 
is obliged to conform to various regulations. In order to do this, various 
obligations are placed upon the student. Some of these obligations may appear 
ridiculous or redundant but they must be adhered to. Remember, Shimer's fi
nancial aid office exists to assure that not only is all needed aid provided 
but that all obligations are carried out. If you ever need any assistance, 
clarification or explanation, we are always available from the time of first 
inquiry to after graduation.

34
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H i s t o r y  o f Sh i m e r  Co l l e g e

tests.

In 1955-56, the general education program was augmented by the addition of 
courses of concentration in the humanities, the natural sciences, the social 
sciences, and mathematics. By 1958, the college had established its bachelor’s 
degree programs and legally changed its name to Shimer College, the name by 
which it had been known since 1950. Since that time Shimer College has contin
ued to develop as one of this country’s prestigious, small, independent colleges.

In 1978, after 125 years of continual operation in M t . Carroll, Illinois, the 
Board of Trustees authorized a relocation of the Administrative Center of the 
College to Waukegan, Illinois and the opening of Instructional Centers in Waukegan
and Chicago. This move provides the college with greater access to cultural 
and academic resources; it also provides an opportunity for the college to 
offer its distinguished liberal arts curriculum to a broader student clientele.
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Fa c u l t y
fUI.LTIME FACULTY :.1978- 79 
Arubr+v F. H. A

UWltVTt o* ( M C H O  fO«n AO*»«r, ft (OUtAtiOMkl UM om.’f---- HO U'M KW H ifM.OMLf
A r v ^ f u ’ f .  H. Ar*nmtr*c*%g. M . A . .  1 9 1 8 .  1 9 7 8 .  O n W . T d t v  rv,.,-________  - .University of Chlc**o, H.A.. 1919; »«**•*• » ̂ !L'sign. H»«<co City Coll**.. " T* 8eWV of o.-
sv f—  - ------ " ‘M l — n Buchanan, M.A., 1968. **orthw»t*rn u„.»M.A. (Theater) 1962. ’"^▼•Tftlty , n.%. (*0*wrh)
Wynvtta Fra*imr, M.A., 1978. Governor*. stst. m » ,
Governor'* State. M.A. (Urban Planning) ’ ttstMln*,)
Helen Click, M.A., 1978. Trenton Stats Collea* ■ . ,
Adler Institute of Chicago, M.A. (Counsel in* Paichni^.J
«7crofc Goldman, Ph.D., 1967, 1977
’ --- -jniv

:ry)

M  f r*4in* Psychology) 1978.
*acK uocaman, Ph.D., 1967, 1977. University of thir..,, . .
Loyola University, M.S. (Physical Sclcnces) 19 6 1- Loiola tii '****•(Chemistry) 1966. W ° L  Univsrslty. Ph.D.
A't- I l-uam D. Huttanua, Ph.D. (Candidate), 1979 vin
(English Literature) 1965; University of WUcon i n ' T n ”"17* " 1^ ’ » ’*•Literature). ‘«consln, Ph.D. Candidate (Engll.h
Vincent C. Kavaloeki, Ph.D.. 1976
University of Chicago, m.A.’ (Philosophy) 1 9 6 9 - f, !**’ ^ hl^°»opby) 1968;(Philosophy) 1974. ^nilosophy) 1969; University of Chicago, Ph.D.

Jose Elias Lopez, Ph.D. (Candidate), 1978. Loyola University B A  (Histo^ 
Candidate^(History°f ChiCag° ’ M ’A ’ <«istory) » « ;  Unlversltj oE Chicago,

Don P. Moon, M.N.E., B.D., 1967. Natural Sciences Area Chairperson. Cornell 
University, B.E.P. (Natural Sciences) 1957; New York University, M.N.E. (Nat
ural Science) 1958; Nashotah House, B.D. 1965.

James F. Moritz, M.A. , 1977 . Illinois State University, B.S. (Music Education) 
1962; Chicago Musical College; American Conservatory of Music; University of 
Illinois, M.A. (Choral Conducting) 1976.

Bruce E, Nerenberg, Ph.D. (Candidate), 1977 . Michigan State University, B.A.. 
(Philosophy) 1970; New School for Social Research, M.A. (Philosophy) 1976;
Ph.D. Candidate (Philosophy).
Margaret A. Nerenberg, M.A. , 1977. New School for Social Research, B.A. (Hu
manities and Social Sciences) 1970; M.A. (Philosophy) 1973. 

Michel Nicola, M.A., 1967. American University of * ™ t ’ ‘ (p^ysics^ 1959.* 
University of Iowa, University of California at Berkeley, M.A. (Ft*-

David E. Overstreet, M.F.A., 1977 . Oklahoma
1968; M.A. (English) 1971; University of Iowa, M.F.A.
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C.J- ilWynpfrfiTj M. A . » 1978. Princeton Wni*#r»lt)r, B.A. (Phllo«ophy) 1973; 
tfr'rthvrmt frn University. M.A. (Philosophy) 1975.
<fusan Romentlum, M.A.. 197#. Acsdeale Deputy. Washington University, B.A.
(Sociology) 1969: ttnmhl ngton University. M.A. (Sociology) 1971.
Pnviei Shinmr, M.A., 1977. Temple University, B.A. (Philosophy) 1973; Temple 
University, M.A. (Philosophy) 1975.

Mara $ieg«l, J.D., 1978. Academic Deputy. Stste University of New York, B.A., 
1973; DePsul University, J.D. 1976.
William Paul Thompson, Ph.D., 1977. Baylor University, B.A. (Physics) 19*»4;
Union Theological Seminary, B.D. (1948); Columbia University, M.A. (Math
ematics) 1955; Stanford University (Physics), Indiana University (History and 
Philosophy of Science, Lunar Theory), State University of New York at Buffalo, 
Ph.D. (Science Education) 1976.
Dennie R. Wickman, M.A., 1967. Humanities Area Chairman. Reed College, B.A. 
(German and English) 1963; Frele Univeraitaet (Berlin), Cornell University,
M.A. (German Literature) 1966.

Marcia L. Zdun3 M.A., 1978. Shimer College, B.A. (Humanities) 1975* Univpr«1t-v 
of Chicago, M.A. (English) 1977.

James Jerry Clark, M.A., 1977. Shimer College, B.A. (Social Sciences) 1975; 
Northwestern University; University of Chicago, M.A. (Political Science) 1977.
Wayne Strnael, M.S. (Candidate) 1978. DePaul University, B.A. (Mathematics) 
1975.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO LIBRARY 
FOR READING & EDUCATIONAL USE ONLY
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m 4  j ^ / j K ^ ; ^ - J ^ ^ * u . t r ! v . » r n r v s : . ? 2 r s T S :Candidate (Art).

PART TIME FACULTY ̂ 1 97 8-79

(^nthto^o- *o% n.T.K.

•if  Tomae G. Bieeonnett*, M . A . ,  1978 .  Sacred Heart Sewlnarv a a w x
j F  1 9 6 1 ; S t .  J o h n ’ s P r o v in c ia l  S c a ln a ry ; Unlveralty  of Twtr« ‘« V  C* '>ll“ *0P'VO

i t ------- - . , T D etro it ; Inatltuto

• ( R e l i g i o u s  S t u d i e s )  1 9 7 8 ;M Pastoral Latlnoamerlcano; Mundelein Col Mundelein College.

Oblo 
(Physics)

G.R. Brubaker, Ph.D.. 1978. Columbia Unlv.raltv a * ,
State University, M.A. (Physics) 1963; Ohio Or-i .£* I960;1965. ’ °hl° Stat* Unlvsr.ity, Ph.tt. <

Leonard Caviee, J.D., 1978. Hamilton College B A
of Paris, La Sorbonne, C.P.L.F., ^orgetown Univirilty ^  C«ntSV. 5 ! ? ^ ?
ArleneEieen, Ph.D. (Candidate), 1978. Cornell University ft * M  m 
and Labor Relations) 1965; Yale University, Language CertiMrlr. fvt U *
1964; University of California at Berkeley M A (Snrtnl 1 iqL  « of Berkeley, Ph.D. Candidate, (Sociology)!*’ ^Sociology) 1966; University

Ronald L. Enrwnons 3 Ph.D. (Candidate), 1978. Roosevelt University, B.A. (English)
1976; University of Chicago, M.A. (English) 1977; University of Chicago, Ph.D. 
Candidate (English).

Emmanuel Faber, M.A., 1978. Indiana University, B.A. (African Studies) 1968; 
Indiana University, M.A.T. (Geography); Indiana University, M.A. (French) .

Juan Guerra_, B.A., 1978. University of Illinois at Chicago Circle, B.A.
(English) 1972.

Joel D. Henderson, M.A., 1978. University of Chicago, B.S. (Math) 1956; 
University of Chicago, M.A. (History) 1960.

Avdis Joyce3 M.A., 1978. Roosevelt University, B.A. (English) 1972; Roose
velt University, M.A. (English) 1978.

Robert Langs Ed.D., (Candidate), 1978. DePaul University, B.A. (Secondary 
Education and Social Studies) 1973; Foreign Studies Institute (European 
Branch;) DePaul University, M.E.D. (Reading and Learning Disabilities) 197 5; 
Loyola, Ed.D. Candidate (Curriculum & Instruction).

Hiram Lozado3 J.D., 1978. University of Puerto Rico, B.A. (Spanish Literature) 
1974; University of Puerto Rico, J.D., 1977.
EdbXird Marksmans M.S.W., 1978. Suffolk University, B.A. (Soc*
Howard University, M.S.W. (Social Work) 1964.
Felix Padilla, M.A., 1978. Northeastern Illinois University ®^j ĉ nce). 
ence-Sociology) ; Northeastern Illinois University, M.A. lb

THE U N IVERSITY OF CHICAGO LIBRARY 
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Nm7»n Shill**, B .A . .  1978. Unlvtrtltjr at V 1 •<-o n * I n .  B . A .  (Illatory ) 1969.
THta Simo, Ph.D.. 197#. The JulltUrd School. B.A. (Plano)1967; Th* Julllard 

** School. M.S. (Pt*no) 1968s Bo ■ t on IMlvcraltr, Ph.D. (Musical Art#) 1975.
Pan St*m, Ph.D., 1978. Cornell tKilvcrcltjr, B.A. (Psychology) 1 9 5 4 ;  Onlv*r*lty 
of Wisconsin. M.A. (Psychology) 1 9 5 # ;  University of Wisconsin. Ph.D. (Psychology)
1961.

.Ton* Torres, M.D. (Csnd idate). 1978. Int»r-A»«rlc«n University, B.A.
(Itpmnimh) s University of Puerto Rfco.

Karen Mxshingtcm , M.A., 1978. University of Chicago. B.A. (History) 1973; 
University of Chicago. M.A. (History) 1978.

Ann Plisabeth Clin*, B.A., 1978. College of Wooster, B.A. (Speech and Theater) 
1969; New York University. 1967-68; Dartmouth College, 1970-71.

FACULTY INTERNS

Shimer College has reinstated its policy of faculty internship, designed to provide 
certain students working toward an advanced degree with the opportunity to partici
pate In course planning and instruction under the supervision of a regular Shimer 
faculty member. This semester there are three faculty interns all at the Uptown 
Center. All three serve as counselors for our Uptown Extension students. They 
are: Rikki Zee, Harold Bell, and Phil Kreji.
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Tm* Ad *m n i «t*a t i o «i
C h ie f t o r o d * .  Of fIr ar.........................
Acting Coordinator of financial OparatIona....
Dirac tor of Drraloy iwt ............... ..... *<*te«lal Sfcinev
Director of A<HilnUtrati*« Services...........
Acting Coordinator of Atelaalona...............
Admin 1 at rat 1 va Aaatatant....... ...............
Wtatlown Cant ar Administrator.............. ,)ftf|4| lAMtUptown Center Administrator ............... .................Susan laaanblusFinancial Operations Deputy............ ....... *............ . .Wayne 8 t m a d
Financial Operations Deputy............................................ . Archibald
Admissions Counselor....... .....................  ............................. Alberto Rodrigues
Physical Plant Coordinator..................... _ ......................... ............. Tim Kaciocha
Bookstore Manager................................................ Xarcig zdun
Auditors and Accountants and
Supervisors of Financial Operations................... t>ee. Gosling and Co.,

Clinton, la.

Provost......................................................James Jerry Clark
Westtown Center Academic Deputy............................... Mara Siegel
Uptown Center Academic Deputy.................................Cecil Reynolds
Registrar....................................................... Eileen' Buchanan
Deputy Registrar...................................................Lucy Delgado
Deputy Registrar...................................................... Ann CLine
Librarian..........................................................Andrew Stimson
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The Board  or Tr u s t e e s  or Sh i m e r  Co lle g e

OFFICERS
Mr. Barry J. Carroll Mr. David Goldamleh 
Dr. Alice Bro Racher 
Mr. Jamea Jerry ClarkMr. Don P. Moon 
Mr. tVmiel L. Shiner

Cha 1 r m  n
Vlca-Chali Secretary
A«*i*t«nt Secretary Treaetirar
Aaaiatant T r . . . ____

CLASS OF 1979
Eileen Buchanan 
Brent Bridgman 
Barry J. Carroll 
James Jerry Clark 
Dr. Richard P. McKeon 
Victor Melfl 
Don P . Moon 
Joseph Starzyk 
Philip Wertz

CLASS OF 1980
Andrew L. Bavaa 
David Goldnmtth 
Irv Kupclnet 
Raymond W. Phipps 
Dr. Alice Bro Racher

c l a ss o f
Ralph Conant 

To« OrtclRar 
Arthur Powers

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Mr. Barry J. Carroll, Chairman
Mr. James Jerry Clark
Mr. David Goldsmith
Dr. Richard P. McKeon
M r . Don P . Moon
Dr. Alice Bro Racher

CURRICULUM AND INSTRUCTION COMMITTEE

Dr. Richard P. McKeon, Co-Chairman 
Mr. James Jerry Clark, Co-Chairman 
M s . Eileen Buchanan 
Mr. Victor Melfi
Dr. Jack Goldman, Faculty Representative 
Dr. Vincent Kavaloski, Faculty Representative

NEW MEMBER LIAISON 

Mr. David Goldsmith

ALUMNI RELATIONS CO-ORDINATOR 

Dr. Alice Bro Racher
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